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CAUSEY A MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889. 
Masons and Builders.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

l our hundred of Limerick families are There is to be an electric meter com
te t.nl,lidied every evening (Sunday* exwptr.1) nt W|M> haVe. always lieen hostile to us. on their wav to Buenos Ayres. 'Tîl , petition in Paris.

Xo. -1 < :,nlcr "io pu,|liyher John V. Ellis obtained his seat in Wages have dropped so low in Or- An electric tree felling machine is being
“ ' or ' Parliament under the false pro- many that English manufacturers say it introduced on the contindnt.

tonce that he was a loyal man, while is no use to try and compete. Several large me’taV'workipg cstablish-
|ie lias since used his jmsition \ hill lias passed the Vnited States ments are weldingAryelectricity. 
to produce the impression abroad that Congress, after approval by the Senate, Motors have reccntly<&en_-cou6tructed 
the people of this city are as disloyal as allowing a pension of $2.500, to Mrs. in France for aeronautic^xpemnents. 
he is himself. He while plotting treason Sheridan, widow of the gallant General Are lights are to be,u^bv the wreÿ- 
into hear,, lie took a solemn oath to hear Philip Sheridan. in, compandor htwort™|s.
.me allegiance to hermajeaty Queen Vic Matthias Wre, a highly educated » £c"‘—»1J»of^the tele-

toria, tlmalfhumting a brazen falsehood in German, has been working as a farm
the face of the Almighty, a proceeding so liand near Norristown, !■». A few days Eloctric er is t0 be of more
infamous that we fail to fliid words to ag^anjmcteton^n^mto ... cômmercial importance than electric
characterize it as it deserves. If such a light.
man is not to I* attacked for liis public Never before were there so many new n ta proposed in England to operate 
•ids then we might as well write ‘Telia- enterprises oil foot in the Southern States dust anit garliage carts by electric pro-
ho<r upon onr city, and say ite glory P^we,Vs notion of displacement eu,-

■k and «be future is renl8 scems fully proved by Hertz's ex- 
periments.

In Neale's telephone there is no dia
phragm, but it works with a magnetic 

nd two coils.

Every Henseiioiti
Should have Ayt-r’s Clierrv Pt.ft.ral. 
It Fare* tlioimmls 
anil If peculiarly t-ffi 
Whooping Cough,

“After an
one-thiol <*f a rentun . A 
Pectoral is my < ure f.u m . 
coughs. I . pawrib it. a 
to lie the '« ry In 
offered to the I 
|/.*vis, I>ruggisr. \\

•• Stime years ag-* \.'t-r 
rural <«ired me of aslhma 
medical skill hnu iui •
& ASed'Sit

HERE AND THERE., of our own flag, and the substitution 
..f another, which represents a i>eopleTHE EVENING GAZETTE

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles, 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

illy>f liMIIX A. HOWE'.
•ions in <'.ot:p, 
I Sore Throat.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for. a month for 

The sub-

:
Cl

il
Boilers, Rangea, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of tlie most approved patterns. CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

d It

i (
JO 11 11 IXG EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate nt A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.

Bridge, 
- Cl :thirty-five cents, 

scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

’:«• Id'*
:

h

dly W. Causey, Rout. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg St. Saint Davi d St,

pr. - Soil*» *JeM Wr.i. h.l 
i r..rall«». until latelv.
\ vsff ssasr wt-Uujjj
“ rented. Heary bulid Gold

klluntmg Cases. Both ladies' 
land gents’ lM», with works 
.and esses <*qu»l value.lUnePeraffnioeach lo-
caltly can secure one free,

ESVeSS
Samples. These samples, as 

- well as tho watch, we send

SSiæàâaêSSL

promp
Relieved By

the same rruiedv I gladly offer lids 
testimony for th<* benefit of all smnlurly 
aflticteri.*—F. II. Has.-ler, Editor Argv.s, 
Tahiti Rock, Nvhr. mST. JOH X. X. «..TUESDAY,MAH. •">. issu PUR, O-A-ZFSparted. The South is at wor 

full of promise.
The State of Tennessee has nearly 

1,400 convicts in its prisons, which have 
hitherto been leased and have produced 
a revenue of about $100,000 to the State. 
It is now projiosed to do away with the 
contract system and put the convicts to 
building roads.

“For children aftîivtei! with « • • > I « , 
nighs, sort; throat, or croup, 1 < " «•« 
vmv of any ; viiivdy which v. ill : ■ 

iiiore speedy relief than Ayr's Vhvrry 
Pectoral. I lnv. e fourni it. al.-.u, invalu
able ia fast's of whooping I'.m 
Ann Iairvjoy. Washington s'wet, 
Boston, Ma.-s.

Ayer's t'lun r.\ Pectoral has 
remarluihiy uifuctiw. in croup aim 
Invaluable' as a family niedi. Ine.”

M. Dryaut. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

more globe filsehoods —IN—

PKKBIAN 1,43111, IIOHAKA4 ASTIIACAM. « KIM- 
MF, K. KDItMI. OTTER, NBA I., BRAVKR. 

BAI.TIC NE A A,. Etc.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Bile Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
If President Harrison carries out the 

Civil Service policy outlined in his speech, 
it is safe to predict that he will be in 
conflict^ with the groat bulk of his party 
before a year has elapsed. Civil service 
methods are highly respected in theory, 
but in practice they arc not favored by 
those who are out of uiliee.

The resignation This -at for the

will, .bis ear at the key-hole. 1 he read- Bennington division, Lambeth by ploy no,000 more people. 40,000 tons of 
ore of the Globe are informed that Sir Robert (jcnt-Davis, will a fiord flax,' half grown in Plater, is used anntt- 
Charles Tapper heart some important des- an opportunity of testing public *">'•
patches from the British government lo in Enziand on the recent policy .Prince Eristoff, was arrested in New
Sir John, regarding the relations existing 1 Utlie government. Mr. Gent-Duvis is a York recently for non payment for a »nl- 
lietween Canada and tlie United totes, i ronaervative, and at the general election skin coat, but was discharged on pro- 
sir Charles Topper has denied this ! in 18g5 wi,en the liberals were united, ducing the agreement under which the 
statement most emphatically, but with- poUed 3,251 votes against 2,991 for the ^"w0d that part of'tl,e payment w as to 
out avail, for the Globe knows lietter. lierai candidate. At the general elec- be in the Prince allowing Sarony to pho- 
We are told that the British government tion in 1886 fie obtained 3,222 votes, and tograph him with the coat on, in order 
is much impressed with the emphatic the G lads, one literal candidate 2,792. A ^t th^fumer reij^dteplay the.p,<> 

manner the people of the Dominion are conservative defeat in this constituency ooats;> 
pronouncing upon the question of the would, therefore, be very significant at ______
right of Canada to make lier own treaties, present. t'APl i ALsam.
although the only proof that the people - -----------•-*-•------------------ The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
of Canada take <yiy interest in this mat-. A correspondent of the Telegraph, oITAWA> March 4.—After routine Sir
ter is the emphatic repudiation of the writing of the Scotch settlements of New John Thompson introduced a bill entitled Excepting tlie skin and bones, tlie var- 
onpbeitiou policy by a vote of the Kincardine and Kintore, says:—“Tlie an act to amend the wmdingupact. He ions tissues and substances constituting
House of Commons. Then we are in- government was certainly much to hlame «Pained ^^t^°vlsni“"sn0^ human organism have practically
formed that certain despatches have teen m countenancing the planting of new X^JeSdwotmd KherwS milway in
hrouglit toSir Joiin bvSir Charles Tupper, colonies in two of the very worst districts than other the provisions of the insolvent The undergiound electric mtay ™
with a view to influence,he action of the in New B,nnswick-st least for farming act, a'^d tte ro^fxvil, «!me
Canadian government, and that llieee purposes. The immediate consequence, &fgrrTÎm^à^!m"t,UgowrnmeM SJ- within about two feet ot the surface, 

despatches are similar to certain dee- of course, was that mail) ni 11 . ess shall have precedence on Thursday. Joe states that tho resistance of cobalt
patches alleged to have been sent ont hi men were thoroughly disgusted with , Hon. Peter Mitchell objected that the jn {l magnetic field is increased in the 
1887. Hut says the Glolie. what they saw on their arrival here, re- private members under this arrange- direction of linesof force and diminished

Tlie deapalrhes Sir Charles liringo, fused to be soft-soaped and returned , ment wonld^not.haye sufflcient^Pitortms j*, directions at right, angles to them, 
however, go lilrlher in making nil ini- , home; some went to the slates, others i j|lis seseion being now left with The London hoard of trade has adopted
periitive demand that every etl'nrt shall t„ remain and cope with the nn]v M011liayS nnil’AVediicsdays. the unit of electrical supply defined as
!.o made to remove all causes ot irr.tn- dithculties with wiiicli thev found them- In answer to an enquiry, Mr. Char le ton the equivalent of 10,000 amperes flowing;;,0mm.erelM"LTrat,lconmmrr^n- i selves snrrennded.-' As the locality ; was informed that negotialion, will, the „„de?a„ E. M. F. of one volt during on.

,rally as well, it has ilms lieen made where these people settled was selected ! f^C(5^”jg,Ji1dngof ll'e houmtery lhm lie- ho^r",
apparent that it is not only the Liberal for thcm by their own agent, and against tw|cll tbe mrritoriesof 11,c dominion and .nroiwtimt'Zo^ratrT'nrorag^
!Seato^to,^.n^te : the advice of the government we fat, to timterritory of Aiaska were now in pro-

British government ns wdl, who, while , see that the goveraiiWBt,.*e» at *11 V» • toferoed ibat lira call.v infinite, a point questioned by
Literal leaders can only warn tlie I loni- blame in the matter; except for spending intended to establish a custom house Hertz, 
ini<>n government of impending cnsi*. a great deni too much money in bringing office at Meat bay, Inverness county, N.
Iiavc i>ower to terminate it. ont t|iese ixiople, mnny of whom were S., until the requirements of the revenue 1 higher speeds and higher electrification

J n view of the emphatic contradictions Jpolv un(U to 1>c farmers. Those of warrant if, also, that it is the intention of in ilis next series of experiments to dem-
’ ‘ «"'I'**» '1'",i,Ppr> «,«» 1onI-v then, who were able and willing to work ‘^Æ^te “snsSiSS'b? tte cZain the,fact 8totie '‘‘f®*1

•ri/V the writer of the above as an , , ciotning, etc., susuineu uy un lapiam (qiarge )n motion acts like a current.
, , , , . rpi * . t have done well. and laborers of the dredge Cape Breton b . ..impudent and shameless liar, fins tele- . lost in Northumberland straits during the The acceptance of the rigorous conch-

gram, if not written by John X. Ellis The resolution of Mr. Mills, of Annapo- ! the fall of 1887. t ions imixrsed on the lighting companies
iiimsolf must have lieen sent by his lis, which will be found in our pariia- Sir Richard Cartwright was informed in Paris by the city authorities tends to
authority, so that lie is fully responsible mentarv intelligence, should not lie nl- the expenditure for plant and other show that even such adverse civcum- 
for H. publication. „s object i. to create towed to come before the House, tetus ! ^wortog^

a feeling of distrust and estrangement , leave to the American Congress the dis- . j^en $32,452 besides $531 on organization ‘ ___________________
between Canada and firent Britain, to credit of introducing and debating reso- account. The total sum expended 
weaken the lie that hinds ns l^eUier, hitions that are insulting to a neighbor- i hMteen ,
to cause the people of Canada mg nation. There are no indications of in answer to a motion by Mr. Muudoch Tiny bronze spirit lamps
to believe that the mother country the break up of the union, as stated in the Sir John Macdondald said it was the in- 1 upon the scene,
will not support them in the maintenance preamble of the resolution, no more than tention of the government to grant the An ebony dice, with gold dots, makes
of their just rights, and to convey the there are indications of the break up of ®n,Æe^?Ik,£Sr ! “ Prctty O’16™ cl,arm' ,
Idea that the policy of the Grit party, the Dominion, so that the resolution is Northwest service in 1883. Interest Filigree gold crests are lecorerng very

the policy which tends to the breaking false as well as abettrd. would be added for the three and a half
up of the British Empire, has the sup------------- ------------------------. , years which had elasped since the allow- [
,»rt of the British government. Such -There is nothing in the maugiiral ad- anre wws pato to the otor bMtahons
tacües, based on falsehood and fraud,ean i rf^e8‘de>>‘ **^®°"W. ’iln names of tte^shermen in PnLe Ed-
never succeed, but they are not the ]e88 the slightest degree, touches on ward Island who for the past two years
worthy of condemnation. The man who i aflair8> or wblch seeras 1$kely to attect have made claims for fishing bounty and 
would mint deliberate lies m hi* muer Canadian interests. If, as the Gnts pre- whose claims have been rejected. He 
would print deliberate lies m his paper, the people and government of the alleged that political favoritism had been
for such vile purposes to the injury of his ; “nthtne I^opie aim go er u shown in this connection,
rountrv, is as disreputable a scoundrel as United States are in a h ighly nfl Hon. V. H. Topper said he would like
the man who seduces his neighlior's wife. | condition against Canada, because our to be informed of the particulars of any

government protects our rights, that fact cases such as those spoken of by Mr. 
is not reflected on the inaugural address. McIntyre. It was unnecessary for him
The whole tone of the document is em- ^ havepolitics interferein an v”vay with New puff combs are of tortoise sliell, 
minently pacific. the distribution of bounties. and have a tracing of diamonds in silver

The house adjourned at six o’clock, 
there being no evening session, in accor
dance with the custom on account of the 
state ball at government house. , ing brooches.

ksEmsSSS i jssarass srtys
from the fact that certain members were i from a cocoon.
not invited, whether unintentionally or It would bo difficult to siwpass in 
designedly has not yet transpired. beauty a scarfpin composed of a fiery

Isaac Gregg manager of the Eastern opal set in a diamond star.
Development al., and Mr. McDougall, An accurately simulated iniil, iu silver, 
SSÿ.ÏÏStt of'S with a rather iLge head, is an oi iginai.y 

for his company to connect with the conceived idea m hat pins.
Cape Breton railway. Tliev were well Tho new telescopic napkin ring, in 
satisfied with the interview. solid silver, is sure to receive a perma-

Mr. Mills of Annapolis has given notice nent position in the dining room, 
of a motion reciting the failure of the Among the newest queen chain pen-

- - 1attLpd"l mtea
dissolution of the republic is imminent, rose 1,1 appropriate colored enamel, 
and in view of a discussion of the advis- A rich looking gold necklace is formed 
ability of a union between Canada and of two coils of twisted rope, with a dia- 
New England, the resolution declares mond star hanging from the center.

P̂wt^r^ndd7urr£ , Oohl Mirpns -m witi, jewded tops 

the cabinet to co-operate in securing haie one pm straight and the other 
such an amendment to the consid- °f twisted wire to hold them in place, 
ation act as may be necessary a poodle dog’s head of diamonds, with 
to extend the boundaries of the Domi- a wue enameled hat, is a scarfpin de

sign, the oddness of which is its greatest 
charm.—Jewelers’ Review.

The <.Hobe did not succeed in getting 
into its columns yesterday much of Pre
sident Harrison’s inaugural address, hut 
it published ahuost half a column of 
falsehoods from i ts Ottawa cor respondent. 
In this, we are told, that a cabinet meet
ing was held oil Saturday, and the busi
ness before it is stated with as much 
confidence as if John V. Ellis had stood

core a
A secondary battery requires the same 

amount of attention as a dynamo doing 
an equal quantity of work.

Ohmic resistance of conductors in
creases directly with their length and 
inversely with their weight.

In Portland, Ore., a plant is being 
erected where the generating station is 
twelve miles from the lamps.

Six hundred words per minute were 
recorded by means of tho Wheatstone 
automatic telegraph apparatus.

With a series motor the volts will vary 
if tho load varies, the current mean
while remaining perfectly constant.

Electric heat indicators for preventing 
spontaneous combustion in ships’ car
goes are being generally introduced.

Tho latest determination of the ohm 
makes it equal to 106.32 centimeters of 
mercury 1 square millimeters in section.

Tho cars between the Invalides and 
the Champs do Mars during the exhibi
tion will lie driven by electric locomo
tives.

Ireland’s sixty spinning mills employ 
01,749 person on 843,590 spindles, and

Special Sale of Felt and Flan- 
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and OvershoesPREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by fell Druggist». Price SI; six Voulue, $5 MRS. McCONNELL’S

D.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral !

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
R & F. S. FINLEY, I

Robert C. Bourke & Co.! Commencing on the 13t.li February 
! anil to he continued until the whole lineDEAJ.EBS IN '

Crushed Corn aiul Oals. « closed ont.
<tl Charlotte Street.

Buckwheat Meal. Flour. ! All Fell and Kelt Lined goods will imsil-

ively lie sold ill Half Frire. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

Oats, Feed. Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal and General 

tSroreries.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, fall early, before tlie stock is 

loo much broken into. 
Rctncmher the Pince. 7n King 

Street.
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 1« SIDNEY STREET.

J-. SIDNEY KA.-5TB,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER,

ORNERA L AO F.XT FOR NEW RRliNSWICIv,

Building, Saint John, N. B.OfHoe, No. 8 Pugsley’s

gagiste

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American. W

BBS Main Street,
PORTLAND, N. R.

BRANCH,

RN diorlnttc Street.

St. Joint, N. B. JOHNSON’S FOR INTERNAL
----AND —

msmiusE.
tSDSfflte25 Ctfl. a copy. MUNN A L'O., PUBLISHERS. tery, Chror'c Di

arrhoea. K," .in 
Troublée, a 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send free, 

tpald, to all 
o send their

MM ANODYNE! great value, 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for It will 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars.

and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
ed. Retail

11

: wmm
pondence strictly confidential.

an Illus- 
Pamphlet

or order direct from 
if not abundantly sat

any part of the United States or Canada I. S.
THE

Professor Rowland is going to use
TRADE MARKS.

immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 

General Office : 3C1 Broadway, N. T.

cts.: 6 bottles. $150. Express prepaid to 
ON Sc CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston, Maes.FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
price, 25 
lJOHNS

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Are ploaccnt to take. Contain their own 
Portative. Is a eafo, snro, and effectua.1
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adolto

Buchanan’s WhiskiesJ.
Hbw Yictoria Hotel EVER KNOWN.

London, 2nd January, 1880, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINK, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative inThe provinces of New' 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive fom whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through' London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
adyising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
'those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole 

of Scotch Whiskey to the 
Commons.

? PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOttN, N. II.

S. L. MeCOSREKY, Fro.

NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY.a have come

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■re

Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.

popular for hairpin tops.
White enameled full dress ttuds are 

again to the fore this season.
Stylish little queen chain pendants are 

pencil cases shaped as music scrolls.
Roman gold shells linked together by 

tiny wires make a neat child’s bracelet.
Attractive looking hoop earrings are 

those set from end to end with diamonds

• IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,m

t A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lacions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

and rubies.
Among lato comers is a massive snake 

ring in dull gold containing a huge opal 
in tho head.

suppliers 
House of

THE SHORT LINE

The announcement made yesterday | 
that trains would be running from St.
•ton to Montreal, over the Canadian citizen_ of n0 morc account than another 
Pacific by the 15th May, and that Prcai- • uiail] ^though au ex-President The 
dent Van Home had undertaken to send j newspaper reading world will now be 
the Maritime Province memlere home by ] relieved ol the nauseating rubbish, rnost- 
tliat route, was very agreeable news to the ]y the works 0f female correspondents, 
people of this city and was much com- vhjcll j,#g been published by the cart 
meiiled on. It brings tlie realization of ' load in regar(i to the beauty, the grace, 
the liopes of years so near that it is uni - the learning and otlier qualities of “the 
versnlly felt that SL John should be up ]a(]y nf t]ie White House.” 
and doing, to prepare for the changed ! 
conditions which such rapid communica- There seems to be no confirmation of

the report of a conflict at Samoa between 
the German warship lga and an OAmeri
can man of war, and the whole story is 
probably a canard. The only American 
man of war now at Samoa.is the Nipsic 
a third rate, of 1375 tons displacement, 
armed with six guns. The Olga, is a 
composite vessel of 2,000 tons displace
ment and is armed with modem guns.

mountings.
Oblong moonstones, mounted in frames 

of diamonds and sapphires, are rich look-
Mr Grover Cleveland is now a private

VALLEY MILLS.
T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to
JL the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price$22.50

^ ’ —AISO—

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Coro, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorouoh and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

21 Canterbury Street.cure or CHRONIC
tion will bring about. For all practical put 
poses Toronto will be as near to St JofifP

BEST QUALITYas Montreal now is, and Chicago, with its 
unrivalled market for our fish, will be 
almost as available to us as it is to Bos-

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
” ! Women’s 45 cents.

ton. The day that witnesses the arrival 
of the first Canadian Pacific train ‘from 
Montreal, will mark the beginning of a 
new era in the history of St. John, and J 
nothing can be more than certain that, in Had there been any such combat, as re- 
addition to the winter port traffic and in- ported, fuller details of it would certainly 
creased passenger travel which the open- have reached us by Jhis time, 
of this road will bring to us, it will be 
the means of building up many new in- 

• dustries, which will give employment to

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL DAVID CONNELL.
Men’s 66icents. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street.

R. A. C. BROWN, Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs atiShort Noticenion, such lxnindaries, however, not to 
extend westerly beyond the Connecticut 
river, the Green Montai ns and Lake 
Champlain; that while the people of Can
ada are willing to welcome such of these 
New England states as wish to return to j 
their old allegiance, they regard such j 
union as lieing more in the interests of j pork and beans.
the said states than in that of Lillian Russell will not dine without a 
Canada and are unwilling Hint ; sala(1 it ther0 ia one t0 bo had.
r/tobring'atdRose Coglilan prefers tho whito moat 
would the people of Canada be willing to of a chicken to almost any other meat, 
assume any burdens of said states other Adelaide Neilson was a great gour- 
than such as may be represented by mand, and actually died from improper 
public works and buildings in such states, eating or overeating, 
as would be vested in crown in case said yIrs- Langtry is remarkably fond of 

were a<ImUteri into the Dominion. 0ySters, and spends largo sums on the 
week' ftTqaestion "of i!Creasing die kitchen department of her establishm^ 
salaries of tlie judiciary throughout the "hether she 18 1,Tm6 m town'at tl,e •* 
Dominion.

The pension system of tlie mounted fable Briefs

WBrtdngOo’vears^iayredre^n’iialf’the j .«■ Wood, aprominentmemteref the 
pay tliev are then receiving for life. Nationalist party is dead.

It is expected 2,000 persons will be 
The «nee..-. Pedigree. I present at a dinner to be given in honor
...... ........ of Parnell, and it is probably Earl Spen-

( jucen \ ictoria is the neice of x\ i Ilium | wjp preside,
IV., who was the brother of George IV., 1 Robert Gent Davis lias resigned his 
who was the son of George III., who was ! seat in parliament. He represented 
the grandson of George II, who was the ! Kensington division ni Lambeth. He 
son of George 1., who was the cousin of 's a con8erx ‘l*lvc’
Anne, who was the sister-in-’aw of Numerous despatches have passed, be- 
William III., who was the son-in-law of tween the government and the British 
James II., who was the brother of Charles Embassy at Madrid relative to the paji- 
II., who was the son of Charles I., who ers left by Pigott. A special detective 

; was the soil of James I., who was the I was sent to Madrid in connection with the 
cousin of Elizabeth, who was the sister j case, and will^giye evidence before the 
of Mary, who was the sister of Edward , Parnell commission on -Thursday.
IV. , who was the son of Henry YI1L, I----------------------------- ■ —==
who was the son of Henry VII., whs was 1 m M ■■ ■■ ■
the cousin of Richard II!., who was the m# Ere ■■ ■■ I
uncle of Edward V., who was the q^n of w ■■ E* E* \êF
l-Àlward IV., who was the cousin of .
Henry Vi., who was the son of Henn ! Wanted immediately to load coal
V. , who was the cousin of Richard II., j __yoR—
who was the grandson of Edward III., j

Providence, R. L,

The closing proceedings of the United 
States Senate, on Saturday, were enliv- 

, , . , , ened by a scene in which Riddleberger,
°„r people. «»'! '"'irc lo the general wel- [he (]mnken Anti.Briti8h senator from 
fare. The Oazlt»:, ever zealous for the Virginia figured. Tbit petaoa co>Unned 
growth anil prosperity of bf. John, will loinki ttl,e buaineas of the Senate 
lend its l»est assistance to such projects 
as seem likly to benefit the community, 
and im rease the wealth and happiness
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A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

I until the presiding officer, Ingalls, in
formed him that he would not lie recog
nized farther. RiddJet^rger then left the 

Chamber and on his return informed the
««PI I

of our jieopie. CAPE ROYAL, 3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Il
lustrations than any other American Diction
ary. “Invaluable in Schools and Families."
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

presiding officer that he had just tele
graphed, the Governor of Virginia his 
resignation as Senator, because he could 

A...respondent, whose words are en- j i,ave no recognition from the presiding 
titled to respect, thinks that the < i.xzmL | officer. The presiding officer declared 
is at times rather too hard on John V. tllc statement made by the Senator from 
Ellis, and expresses the wish that we Virginia a violation of order,and directed 

ild treat the member for St. John Uie Senator to take his scat. As Riddle- 
«ure leniently, lhe Gazkttk desires it, i,erger still remained standing the pre- 

v> he understood that in attacking John 3iding o(ficer added: “The Sergeant-at- 
V. Ellis we have no j>ereonal motives ,\rms will see the order of the chair 
whatever, nor have we any desire to executed.” Riddleberger was again 
treat him unfairly. John \. Ellis is a directed to take his seat and refused to 
public character, in a double capacity. , do so and was ordered under arrest, and 
He is, in the first place a member , resisting was literally dragged by the 

constituency, | «Sergeant at Arms from 
and he is the editor and proprietor tlie cloak room. This is a fair specimen 
of a political newspaper, with full control Qf t}mt aUgust body, the Senate of the 
of Jill that appears in its columns. This United States. Only a few days ago 
newspaper has lieen used, in times past, leading Senator slapped another Senator’s 
and is used at the present day, for |the faee 
puriKise of systematically running down 
this country, its government, and the 
Empire of which we form part, 
paper has lieen anti-British and anti- 
Canadian and wholly opposed to every 
measure for the benefit of St. John. The
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order
rDublin March 4.—The Express says 

that Gladstone is considering a proposal 
to move in the House of C'ommons]tliat a 

business of the Globe has been to destroy refusal to vote supply would be tan ta
illis city commercially, V» impair tlie mount to an impeachment of the major- 
credit of its merchants, to discourage ity. , _
„s people to ,wreuade Uie,,, ü»t ! t J*'® “ S'
there is no hope or help for them here: were fonnd tetters from Lord Salisbury, 
to produce disintregration, distrust and Baron Stalbridge, the Duke of Argyll and 
despair, where union, confidence and hope the Earl of Derby.

. , , ,r. ’ . . .1 The letter of Earl of Derby, the
ought to he. U,e Globe moreover, has aaya, ahow8 that heZhad given
advocated the annexation of this country yi0ney to help Pigott "mimask the Par- 
to the United States, the hauling down • nellitee.”

1 1We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- j 
er on Ladies and Gents Rublier Shoes at ( 
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who was the sou of I-xlward II., who was 
the son of Edward I., who was the son of 
Henry III, who was the son of John, who 
was the brother of Richard I., who was ;
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